Job Post – Pediatric Infectious Disease Physician, Tucson Medical Center-TMCOne

Company: Tucson Medical Center-TMCOne
Salary range: $220,000+
Job Title: Pediatric Infectious Disease
Organization Type: Non-Profit Organization

Job posting expiration date: 2025-05-31

Brief description of the position: Tucson Medical Center is actively recruiting for a BE/BC Pediatric Infectious Disease physician to join our employed medical group in Sunny Tucson Arizona!

TMC is a 630+ bed non-profit community teaching hospital in the heart of Tucson serving Southern Arizona since 1943.

This position will be clinic based with in-patient hospital consults, that way you have the ability to build your own practice with flexible hours.

This role consists of a mix of inpatient and outpatient practices where the hospitalists are responsible for admitting all patients.

You would be a part of a growing subspecialty practice that includes pediatric endocrinology, adolescent medicine, pediatric GI and pediatric pulmonology. (bariatric surgery center for children is planned for the future!)

There is a residency program along with a clinical research team with additional educational opportunities.

Qualifications you are seeking: BE/BC Pediatrician BE/BC Pediatric Infectious Disease

Potential for J-1 Waiver eligibility: No

Phone: 5203244387
Fax:
Address: 5099 E. Grant Rd
Tucson, AZ 85712
Website: https://jobs.tmcaz.com/pediatric-infectious-disease-physician/job/28067851

Person of Contact: Stacy Nido
Person of Contact’s Email: stacy.nido@tmcaz.com